Introduction {#S0001}
============

Ovarian malignancy is one of the most lethal gynecological cancers, is associated with a poor prognosis, and is often resistant to conventional therapies.[@CIT0001] Therefore, it is vital to develop innovative therapeutic modalities for the administration of drug treatments to patients with advanced or recurrent ovarian cancer.

Immunotherapy harnesses the natural ability of the host immune system to distinguish, target, and eradicate tumor cells, thus providing a useful modality for the treatment of cancer.[@CIT0002] Immunogenic cell death (ICD) triggers an anti-tumor immunological reaction in which dying tumor cells solicit an intense immune reaction, thus creating an "anticancer vaccine".[@CIT0003] ICD is known to be induced by the emission or release of highly immunostimulatory signals that enhance the immunogenicity of damaged cells; these signals are referred to as damage associated molecular patterns (DAMPs).[@CIT0004] These specific molecules are now considered to represent useful biochemical markers of ICD, and include the secretion of high mobility group box 1 (HMGB1), the secretion of adenosine-5ʹ-triphosphate (ATP), and the translocation of calreticulin (CRT) from the endoplasmic reticulum to the cell surface.[@CIT0003]--[@CIT0005] These crucial DAMPs first attach to their own receptors, and then recruit and activate immunocytes.[@CIT0003]--[@CIT0005] The translocation of CRT to the cell surface creates an "eat-me" signal that promotes professional phagocytic cells, such as dendritic cells (DCs), to engulf cancer cells due to the presentation of tumor antigens.[@CIT0006],[@CIT0007] HMGB1 serves as a proinﬂammatory signal and binds to toll-like receptor 4 (TLR4) on the surface of DCs, thus facilitating the presentation of tumor antigens to T cells.[@CIT0008],[@CIT0009] Extracellular ATP acts as a "find-me" signal that stimulates the swift aggregation of antigen-presenting cells in the periphery of dying cancer cells.[@CIT0010],[@CIT0011] Collectively, the endogenous danger signals that stem from the sufficient emission of DAMPs, cause an immunocompetent host to elicit the changes in their immunological system, thus creating an awareness to abnormal cancer cells, and the initiation of the host's immune response.[@CIT0003],[@CIT0012] A growing body of evidence now indicates that oxaliplatin (OXP), a conventional chemotherapeutic, can induce ICD to regulate the immune system and elicit an immunoreaction that maintains a long-term durable therapeutic effect.[@CIT0013]--[@CIT0015]

Over recent years, it has become increasingly common to develop nanoscale perfluorocarbon (PFC) droplets as novel multi-mode imaging contrast agents and drug delivery systems.[@CIT0016]--[@CIT0018] PFC droplets exhibit negligible absorption properties in the near-infrared (NIR) region.[@CIT0019],[@CIT0020] Consequently, optical absorption agents must be entrapped into the droplets in order to achieve a sufficient level of energy absorption.[@CIT0019] When excited by visible light of an appropriate wavelength, these modified droplets experience an increase in temperature, thus causing the liquid droplet to vaporize and create a bubble phase that is useful for ultrasound (US) imaging and photoacoustic (PA) signals.[@CIT0018] During this progress, a complicated photochemical reaction occurs that produces cytotoxic reactive oxygen species (ROS), generally in the form of singlet oxygen (^1^O~2~). This process is known as photodynamic therapy (PDT) and is an efficient method for killing cells.[@CIT0021],[@CIT0022]

A number of studies have demonstrated that PDT-treated cancer cells can cause ICD in vitro.[@CIT0023]--[@CIT0025] Vaccination with cancer cells that had been pre-treated with PDT in vitro has been shown to restrict the growth of tumors in cells of the same origin.[@CIT0023] However, light is only able to penetrate to a certain depth, thus limiting the use of this technique to superficial lesions.[@CIT0026] Unlike PDT, sonodynamic therapy (SDT) can focus ultrasound (US) energy to target much deeper regions of tissue and activate the local cytotoxicity of the sonosensitizer when accumulated at the site of cancer.[@CIT0027],[@CIT0028] Although the differences between PDT and SDT have not been fully elucidated, both methods appear to generate cytotoxic effects by generating ROS, thus inducing cell apoptosis and necrosis.[@CIT0029]--[@CIT0031] Recent studies have shown that SDT can induce ICD.[@CIT0032] Moreover, the combined application of PDT and SDT (PSDT) may help us to reduce the doses of both ultrasound/light energy and sensitizer, thus attenuating potential side effects and providing a more robust form of anticancer therapy than any monotherapy.[@CIT0029],[@CIT0030],[@CIT0033] The ability of indocyanine green (ICG) to exhibit fluorescent properties in the NIR spectrum has been extensively employed in PDT.[@CIT0034] Recent studies have found that photosensitive ICG can also be excited by ultrasound.[@CIT0035]

Previously, we described the synthesis of an efficient delivery vehicle for photo/sonosensitizers, and/or chemotherapeutic drugs, to treat ovarian cancer cells, or MH7A cells, with remarkable therapeutic effects.[@CIT0036],[@CIT0037] In the present study, we fabricated a novel type of nanoparticle by utilizing poly(lactide-*co-*glycolic acid) (PLGA) which was then used to enhance the delivery system we described previously. The system described herein combined safe materials with drugs to construct multifunctional phase-transition nanoparticles OI_NPs loaded with perfluoropentane (PFP), indocyanine green (ICG), and oxaliplatin (OXP). These nanostructures provided us with tools that possessed diagnostic imaging contrast capability, combined with the therapeutic and immune-potent actions of photo/sonodynamic and other drugs to kill cancer and enhance anti-tumor efficacy.

Materials And Methods {#S0002}
=====================

Cell Lines And Animals {#S0002-S2001}
----------------------

ID8 cells (syngeneic to C57BL/6 mice) were generously provided by Dr. Katherine Roby (University of Kansas Medical Center, USA) and Dr. Yi Li (Gynecology Oncology Center of Peking University People's Hospital, China). ID8 cells were cultured in DMEM (Gibco, NY, USA) containing 5% fetal bovine serum, 1% streptomycin, and 1% penicillin, at 37°C under 5% CO~2~. The use of the ID8 cell line was approved by the Ethics Committee of the Second Affiliated Hospital of Chongqing Medical University. Female C57BL/6 mice, aged 6--8 weeks, were obtained from the Laboratory Animal Center of Chongqing Medical University and maintained under specific-pathogen-free conditions. All procedures related to animal experiments were approved by the Ethics Committee of the Second Affiliated Hospital of Chongqing Medical University.

Preparation And Characterization Of NPs {#S0002-S2002}
---------------------------------------

PLGA (Medical Polymer Materials, Shangdong, PR China) nanoparticles, loaded with PFP (Strem Chemicals, Newburyport, MA, USA), OXP (MedChemExpress, NJ, USA) and ICG (Aladdin, Shanghai, PR China), which we referred to as OI_NPs, were prepared as described in our previous publications.[@CIT0036],[@CIT0037] In brief, an ultrasonic probe (Sonics & Materials, Inc, Fairfield, CT) was used to sonicate 6mg/mL of an aqueous solution of OXP, and 200μl of PFP for 30s. Next, the mixture was added to 2ml of methylene chloride (containing 2mg of ICG and 50mg of PLGA) and sonicated using the ultrasonic probe. The resultant emulsion was then poured into a solution of 4% polyvinyl alcohol (Sigma-Aldrich, St Louis, MO, USA) and emulsified by sonication. The emulsion was then stirred for 4h to evaporate methylene chloride. The solution of OI_NPs was then centrifuged at 12,000 rpm for 5 min at 4°C (Biofuge Stratos Centrifuge; Thermo Fisher Scientific, Germany) prior to the removal of the supernatant. The precipitate was then washed in water and re-centrifuged. The washed precipitate was then resuspended in water and stored at 4°C to await further experimentation. Blank NPs, without ICG and OXP, and I_NPs without OXP, were also prepared in a similar manner. All steps were performed at low temperature and in the dark. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM, FEI Tecnai G2 F20, FEI Company, USA), and scanning electron microscopy (SEM, FEI Inspect F50, FEI Company, USA), were used to investigate the morphology and structure of the newly synthesized OI_NPs. The diameter, polydispersity index (PDI), and surface potential, of different NPs were determined by dynamic light scattering (DLS) (Zetasizer Nano ZS, Malvern Instruments, Malvern, UK). The entrapment efficiency and loading of ICG was evaluated by an ultraviolet-visible (UV-Vis) spectrophotometer (260-Bio, Thermo Fisher Scientific). We measured the absorbance of unencapsulated ICG in supernatant at a wavelength of 780 nm to determine its concentration, and then calculated the entrapment and loading efficiency of encapsulated ICG. Following centrifugation, high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) was performed to analyze the OXP present in the supernatant. Drug entrapment efficiency, and loading, were calculated according to the following formulas: entrapment efficiency (%) = (\[drug added into formulation - drug in supernatant\]/drug added into formulation) **×**100%; loading (% w/w) = (\[drug added into formulation - drug in supernatant\]/total mass of NPs) **×**100%. Absorption spectra were determined by a UV--Vis spectrophotometer (scanning wavelength ranged from 550 to 850 nm). The emission spectra of each sample were detected using a fluorescence spectrometer (Cray Eclipse, Agilent Technologies) and recorded from 770 to 860 nm with excitation at 760 nm. The absorbance (at 780 nm), and the fluorescence intensity (at maximal emission wavelength), were detected at three days intervals to evaluate optical stability.

US And PA Imaging: In Vitro Gel Experiments {#S0002-S2003}
-------------------------------------------

The capacity of OI_NPs to act as contrast agents for dual-modal imaging was evaluated by an agar-gel model (2% agar w/v in de-aerated water). A pipette tip was inserted into the gel to create a void. PBS, free ICG, or NP solutions, were then placed into the void and irradiated with a laser (808nm diode laser, Mid-River Ltd, Xi'an, China) at 1.5W/cm^2^ for 2 min. During the time that each agent was exposed to irradiation, we captured contrast-enhanced ultrasound (CEUS), and B-mode images, via an ultrasonic diagnostic instrument (MyLab 90; Esaote, Genoa, Italy). Then, we used DFY (invented by the Institution of Ultrasound Imaging of Chongqing Medical University) to measure the Echo Intensity (EI) in B-mode and contrast mode separately. PA-mode signals of the samples were also obtained and analyzed using the VEVO LASR PA imaging system (VIVO 2100, FUJIFILM Visual Sonic, Inc, USA), as described above.

Determination Of Cellular Uptake {#S0002-S2004}
--------------------------------

Next, ID8 cells were seeded (at a density of 1 x 10^6^ ID8 cells per well) onto six-well plates and cultured overnight. On the second day, the original media was replaced by culture media, or culture media containing OI_NPs labeled with Dil dye (containing ICG 8.5µg/mL, OXP 6.0µg/mL) for 6 h co-incubation. Subsequently, the cells were washed in sterile PBS and fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA) for 15 min. 2-(4-Amidinophenyl)-6-indolecarbamidine dihydrochloride (DAPI) was then applied to stain cell nuclei. Finally, we evaluated cellular uptake ability by confocal laser scanning microscopy (CLSM, Leica TCS SP8, Heidelberg, Germany). In addition, ID8 cells were co-incubated, harvested and measured by flow cytometry without fixation in 4% PFA fixed and DAPI staining. This allowed us to calculate the mean fluorescence intensity.

The Cytotoxicity Of OI_NPs In ID8 Cells {#S0002-S2005}
---------------------------------------

ID8 cells were seeded into 48-well plates and co-incubated with OI_NPs at various OXP concentrations. After 6h of co-incubation, ID8 cells were washed with PBS and the media in each well was replaced with fresh media. Next, the OI_NPs group was irradiated with 1.5 W/cm^2^ of light at a wavelength of 808nm for 2min, and then exposed to 1.0 W/cm^2^ of low-intensity ultrasound for 1min in the dark. After 24h of treatment, we used the 3-(4,5-Dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide (MTT) assay to determine cell viability. Next, ID8 cells were seeded and cultured for a 24h period. The cell-culture media was then replaced by complete media containing equivalent concentrations of free OXP, I_NPs, or OI_NPs (concentration of ICG, 8.5μg/mL; concentration of OXP, 6.0μg/mL). The rest of the procedure was the same as that described above.

The Use Of Flow Cytometry To Analyze Apoptosis {#S0002-S2006}
----------------------------------------------

Next, 1x10^6^ cancer cells were seeded into each well of a six-well plate and were cultured overnight. The next day, the cells were washed in PBS and the culture media was changed to a complete medium containing equal concentrations of free OXP, I_NPs, and OI_NPs (ICG concentration, 8.5μg/mL; OXP concentration, 6.0μg/mL) for 6 h of co-incubation. The cells were then washed in PBS and new culture media added. According to different experimental groupings, the cells were irradiated with 1.5 W/cm^2^ of light at a wavelength of 808nm for 2min, and exposed to 1.0 W/cm^2^ of low-intensity ultrasound for 1 min in the dark. Twenty-four hours later, the rate of apoptosis in the ID8 cells was evaluated by Annexin V/Propidium iodide (PI) double staining and quantified by ﬂow cytometry.

Flow Cytometry For CRT {#S0002-S2007}
----------------------

For flow cytometry analysis, the ID8 cells were co-incubated with different drug formulations (free OXP, I_NPs, and OI_NPs) for 6 h. After three washes in PBS, the cells were irradiated in several different ways according to experimental grouping (with or without a laser for 2 min and ultrasound for 1min). After 4 h of treatment, the cells were washed twice with cold PBS and fixed in 0.25% PFA for 5 min. Then, the cells were stained with rabbit anti-calreticulin antibody (Abcam, Cambridge, UK) in cold blocking buffer (2% FBS in PBS) for 40min at 4°C without permeabilization. Next, the cells were incubated with an Alexa Fluor 488-conjugated polyclonal secondary antibody (Abcam, Cambridge, UK) diluted in blocking buffer for 30 min at 4°C in the dark, and then stained with PI for 5 min. Samples were then analyzed by flow cytometry to quantify CRT expression on the cell surface; CRT-positive cells were gated on PI-negative cells.

HMGB1 Release Assay And The Quantification Of Extracellular ATP {#S0002-S2008}
---------------------------------------------------------------

After 24h exposure to different treatments, the supernatant and cells were collected separately. We then used Western blotting to detect the release of HMGB1 into the cell culture supernatant and its translocation to the cytoplasm. BSA and β-actin were used as loading controls. A Luminometric ATP Assay Kit (AAT Bioquest, CA, USA) was then utilized to quantify the secretion of ATP into the supernatant. Mix ATP monitoring enzyme, ATP sensor, and reaction buffer to prepare ATP assay solution in accordance with the manufacturer's instructions. Following exposure to different treatments, the samples were mixed with the ATP assay solution to detect the intensity of luminescence. The concentration of ATP was calculated in accordance with a standard calibration curve generated using a standard ATP solution.

Measurement Of ROS {#S0002-S2009}
------------------

2ʹ,7ʹ-dichlorofluorescin diacetate (DCFH-DA) was used as an indicator of ﬂuorescence to detect the generation of intracellular ROS. In brief, 1 x 10^6^ ID8 cells were seeded into each well of a 6-well plate. Following overnight incubation, the culture medium was replaced with fresh medium containing free OXP, I_NPs, or OI_NPs (8.5µg/mL of ICG; 6.0µg/mL of OXP) and then co-incubated with the ID8 cells for 6 h. Subsequently, cells were washed three times in PBS. DCFH-DA (10 µM) was then diluted into serum free medium and co-incubated with cells for 30 min in the dark. Then, the cells were promptly irradiated with a 1.5 W/cm^2^ laser for 2min and 1.0 W/cm^2^ low-intensity ultrasound for 1min. Fluorescent signals were then detected by ﬂuorescence microscopy and were quantified using a ﬂuorescence microplate reader in accordance with the manufacturer's instructions.

Tumor Vaccination {#S0002-S2010}
-----------------

ID8 cells were treated with equivalent concentrations of free OXP, I_NPs, or OI_NPs (8.5μg/mL of ICG, 6.0μg/mL of OXP) in vitro. Cells were then irradiated with a 1.5W/cm^2^ laser for 2min and 1.0W/cm^2^ ultrasound for 1min, in accordance with experimental grouping. Female C57BL/6 mice, 6--8 weeks old, were then inoculated with 3×10^6^ ID8 cells, which had been pre-treated in different ways (either Control or PSDT, I_NPs+PSDT, free OXP, OI_NPs, or OI_NPs+PSDT) via a subcutaneous route below the left shoulder. Seven days later, these mice were rechallenged by injecting 1×10^6^ live ID8 cells below the right shoulder. Tumor development was then monitored below the right shoulder; mice were defined as being tumor-free when palpation failed to detect the presence of tumorigenesis. After sixty days, animals bearing tumors were sacrificed. All mice were maintained under specific pathogen-free conditions and received care in accordance with the guidelines for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals.

The Cytotoxic Response Of T Lymphocytes To Tumor Cells {#S0002-S2011}
------------------------------------------------------

Ten days after vaccination, the mice were sacrificed, and single spleen cell suspensions were generated, as described previously.[@CIT0038] Splenocytes were used as effector cells, while ID8 cells were used as target cells. The CTL assay by lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) was carried out at an effector: target (E:T) ratio of 25:1, 50:1, and 100:1, over 4 hrs of co-incubation. LDH release was assessed according to the instructions provided with the lactate cytotoxicity assay kit (Beyotime Co, Shanghai, PR China).

Statistical Analysis {#S0002-S2012}
--------------------

Data analysis was performed using GraphPad Prism (version 6.0) and all values are shown as mean ± standard deviation (SD). Data were analyzed by analysis of variance (ANOVA) with Dunnett's test, the unpaired Student's *t*-test, or the paired Student's *t*-test. Kaplan-Meier survival curves showed the time line for tumor development and were analyzed by the Gehan-Breslow-Wilcoxon test. A *P*-value \< 0.05 indicated statistical significance.

Results {#S0003}
=======

Preparation And Characterization Of OI_NPs {#S0003-S2001}
------------------------------------------

Spherical OI_NPs were successfully created with PLGA carrying PFP, OXP and ICG. [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"} shows the physicochemical properties of types of NPs. There was no statistical difference among the size, PDI and zeta potential of three NPs. There was no statistical significance between the encapsulation efficiency and the loading of ICG in the I_NPs or OI_NPs. The loading of OI_NPs with OXP was 1.42±0.04%, as determined by the specific absorption spectra by HPLC. A schematic illustration of the OI_NPs is given in [Figure 1A](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}. The OI_NPs exhibited a spherical shell structure, as determined by TEM ([Figure 1B](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). SEM imaging also showed that the OI_NPs had a spherical structure with a smooth surface ([Figure 1C](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). According to DLS measurements, the spherical OI_NPs exhibited a Z-average diameter of 264.50±11.53 nm with good symmetry ([Figure 1D](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). The zeta potential of the OI_NPs was −15.50±2.78mV ([Figure 1E](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). The optical properties, and stability, of the OI_NPs were also detected and are shown in [Figure 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}. The absorption peak of ICG loaded in PLGA(OI_NPs) was red-shifted by approximately 16 nm when compared with free ICG ([Figure 2A](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}). Measurement of the fluorescence spectra showed that the emission peak of ICG, when loaded in OI_NPs, was red-shifted by approximately 4 nm when compared with free ICG ([Figure 2C](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}). The emission spectra and absorbance of OI_NPs, and free ICG, were measured every three days to determine whether the ICG loaded into PLGA NPs was more stable than free ICG. Over 15 days of observation, free ICG showed a sharp reduction in stability when compared with OI_NPs ([Figure 2B](#F0002){ref-type="fig"} and [D](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}). On the last day of observation, OI_NPs showed a reduction in absorption intensity by approximately 23%. However, the stability of free ICG had decreased dramatically by 67% ([Figure 2B](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}). The fluorescence intensity of OI_NPs had reduced to approximately 44% while that of free ICG had declined by almost 79% ([Figure 2D](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}). These results showed that PLGA nanoparticles represented a biocompatible and biodegradable carrier platform with improved ICG absorption and fluorescence stability, thus facilitating long-term storage. Figure 1The morphology, structure, and characterization, of OI_NPs. (**A**) Schematic illustration of the structure of OI_NPs. (**B**) TEM image of OI_NPs. Scale bar represents 1 µm. (**C**) SEM image showing that OI_NPs possessed a smooth surface. Scale bar represents 1 µm. (**D**) The size distribution of OI_NPs, as measured by DLS. (**E**) The zeta potential of OI_NPs, as determined by DLS measurement.**Abbreviations:** ICG, indocyanine green; OXP, oxaliplatin; PFP, perfluoropentane; PLGA, poly (DL-lactide-*co*-glycolic acid); OI_NPs, ICG, PFP and OXP loaded PLGA nanoparticles; TEM, transmission electron microscope; SEM, scanning electron microscopy, DLS, dynamic light scattering.Figure 2Measurement of the optical properties and stability of OI_NPs. (**A**) Absorption and (**C**) fluorescence spectra of free ICG and OI_NPs. (**B**) The absorbance stability and (**D**) fluorescence stability of free ICG and OI_NPs at 3-day intervals. These results demonstrated that OI_NPs had a higher stability than freely dissolved ICG.**Abbreviations:** ICG, indocyanine green; OI_NPs, indocyanine green, perfluoropentane and oxaliplatin loaded nanoparticles.Table 1The Physicochemical Properties Of Nanoparticles Used In This StudyGroupsSize (nm)PDIZeta Potential (mV)Encapsulation Efficiency Of ICG(%)ICG Loading (%)Encapsulation Efficiency of OXP(%)OXP Loading(%)Blank NPs258.60±15.190.12±0.07−15.30±1.06--------I_NPs266.13±12.350.12±0.04−14.73±0.6856.09±3.892.16±0.15----OI_NPs264.50±11.530.14±0.05−15.50±2.7855.90±2.452.03±0.0926.02±0.721.42±0.04[^1][^2]

Dual-Mode Imaging In Vitro Gel Experiments {#S0003-S2002}
------------------------------------------

Next, we investigated the probability of OI_NPs loaded with ICG and PFP to synthetize a multifunctional and biocompatible contrast agent for future goals of image-guided therapy . US imaging ([Figure 3A](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}) showed that there was no US enhancement in PBS and free ICG groups in contrast-enhanced ultrasound (CEUS) mode, and B-mode, following laser illumination. Furthermore, minimal enhancement of US was observed in Blank NPs following laser irradiation for 2 min. The Blank NPs were PFP-loaded nanoparticles without ICG and OXP. This pattern of growth may be related to fact that the temperature of the PFP-loaded Blank NPs increased slightly after 808nm irradiation; this heat may have caused a small amount of PFP to undergo a phase change. The Echo Intensity (EI) of the OI_NPs group increased significantly, in both B-mode and CEUS mode ([Figure 3B](#F0003){ref-type="fig"} and [C](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}). This indicated that the OI_NPs were able to change phase in response to NIR irradiation and therefore have the potential to be used as a contrast-enhanced agent for US imaging.Figure 3In vitro ultrasound and photoacoustic imaging of OI_NPs. (**A**) B-mode and CEUS imaging of different groups before and after irradiation in a phantom gel model. (**B**) and (**C**) EI in B-mode and CEUS mode after different treatments. (**D**) B-Mode and PA -Mode imaging of different groups before and after irradiation. (**E**) EI in B-Mode and (**F**) Mean PA. All values represent means ± SD (n=3). The Students' paired *t*-test was used to compare data before irradiation and after irradiation. Levels of significance are indicated as \**P*\<0.05; \*\**P*\<0.01; \*\*\**P*\<0.001.**Abbreviations:** NPs, nanoparticles; ICG, indocyanine green; OI_NPs, indocyanine green, perfluoropentane and oxaliplatin loaded nanoparticles; CEUS, contrast-enhanced ultrasound; EI, echo intensity; US, ultrasound; PA, photoacoustic; SD, standard deviation.

PA signals were negligible for both the PBS and Blank NPs groups ([Figure 3](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}). Compared with other groups, the PA signal of the OI_NPs was significantly enhanced after irradiation(*P*\<0.05). This may have been due to the optical absorption of ICG and the subsequent photothermal expansion resulting from the vaporization of PFP. The PA signal intensity decreased significantly in the free ICG group; presumably this was because ICG could be quenched easily when the ICG was not loaded onto the PLGA. These findings were in line with our semi-quantitative results ([Figure 3E](#F0003){ref-type="fig"} and [F](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}). Due to the improved ICG optical stability arising from PLGA encapsulation, together with the phase-transition ability of PFP, the OI_NPs represented a dual-model contrast agent for PA and US imaging.

In Vitro Cellular Uptake {#S0003-S2003}
------------------------

CLSM and flow cytometry were used to investigate the ability of ID8 cells to absorb OI_NPs. These analyses clearly showed that ID8 cells contained OI_NPs following co-incubation and that the OI_NPs were visible as an abundance of intracellular ﬂuorescence signals surrounding the DAPI-stained ID8 nuclei ([Figure 4A](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}). Flow cytometry ([Figure 4B](#F0004){ref-type="fig"} and [C](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}) showed that when compared with the control group, the OI_NPs group had a significantly higher mean ﬂuorescence intensity (*P*\<0.001). These results indicate that OI_NPs were able to be internalized by ID8 cells. Since OI_NPs can be taken up by cells in a highly efficient manner implies that these nanostructures may be beneficial for cancer therapy.Figure 4Cellular uptake of OI_NPs by ID8 cells. (**A**) CLSM images of the subcellular localization of ID8 cells. DAPI (blue) indicates nuclei while DiI (red) indicates OI_NPs. Scale bar represents 25 µm. (**B-C**) Flow cytometric analysis of mean ﬂuorescence intensity in ID8 cells incubated with media (red) or OI_NPs (blue), for 6 h. Data are shown as means ± SD (n=3). *\*\*\*P*\<0.001 versus OI_NPs group.**Abbreviations:** DAPI, 2-(4-amidinophenyl)-6-indolecarbamidine dihydrochloride; Dil, 1,1ʹ-dioctadecyl-3,3,3ʹ,3ʹ-tetramethylindocarbocyanine perchlorate; ICG, indocyanine green; OI_NPs, indocyanine green, perfluoropentane and oxaliplatin loaded nanoparticles; CLSM, confocal laser scanning microscopy; SD, standard deviation.

Cytotoxic Effects In Vitro {#S0003-S2004}
--------------------------

Next, we investigated the viability of ID8 cells with an MTT assay. ID8 cells were treated with various concentrations of OXP and showed a dose-dependent inhibitory effect on cell viability ([Figure 5A](#F0005){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, the same OXP concentration loaded in OI_NPs could inhibit more cell activity. Cell viability was particularly reduced when treated with OI_NPs +PSDT. The concentration of OI_NPs (8.5µg/mL of ICG and 6.0µg/mL of OXP）was then used in subsequent experiments to analyze the capacity of this combination therapy to induce ICD. This concentration of OI_NPs combined with PSDT caused more than 50% of the ID8 cells to die within 24 hrs. The cytotoxic effects of different treatments on ID8 cells is shown in [Figure 5B](#F0005){ref-type="fig"}. There was no significant cytotoxicity in the Control, PSDT, or I_NPs groups. The cell viability of the free OXP and OI_NPs groups was 80.94±1.04% and 75.72±5.44%, respectively. There were no significant differences in terms of cell viability between these two particular groups. OI_NPs combined PSDT induce stronger cell cytotoxicity than other groups (*P*\<0.001). These results indicated that OI_NPs have significant potential as drug delivery vehicles because they show excellent synergy between the chemotherapeutic effects of OXP and the photochemical/sonochemical reactions of ICG.Figure 5Detection of the viability of ID8 cells by MTT assay. (**A**) Cytotoxicity of different OXP concentrations, with different formulations, on ID8 cells, as determined by MTT assay. (**B**) Cell viability of ID8 cells under different treatments, as determined by the MTT assay (6.0µg/mL of OXP and 8.5µg/mL of ICG). Data in (**A**) and (**B**) represent the means ± SD of three experiments. Data were analyzed using Student's *t*-tests and ANOVA. \*\*\**P*\<0.001 versus control group. *^\#\#\#^P*\<0.001 between groups.**Abbreviations:** MTT, 3-(4,5-dimethyl-2-thiazolyl)-2,5-diphenyl-2-H-tetrazolium bromide; ICG, indocyanine green; OXP, oxaliplatin; PFP, perfluoropentane; I_NPs, ICG and PFP loaded nanoparticles; OI_NPs, ICG, PFP and OXP loaded nanoparticles; PSDT, photo--sonodynamic therapy; SD, standard deviation; ns, no significant difference.

ICD Induced By OI_NPs Via The Mediation Of PSDT {#S0003-S2005}
-----------------------------------------------

Cancer cells undergoing ICD exhibit superior immunogenic potential when DAMPs release which are used as robust danger signals to trigger an immune response, including the translocation of CRT to the cell surface, the release of HMGB1, and the secretion of ATP, during cell death.[@CIT0003]

We investigated the rate of apoptosis in ID8 cells in response to different treatments via the use of flow cytometry ([Figure 6](#F0006){ref-type="fig"}). The apoptotic trend in each treatment group was in accordance with data arising from the MTT assay when investigating cell viability. No obvious apoptosis was observed in the Control, PSDT, or I_NPs groups ([Figure 6A](#F0006){ref-type="fig"}--[C](#F0006){ref-type="fig"}; 5.51±0.68%, 6.47±1.69%, and 7.10±2.26%, respectively). However, there were significant differences in the rate of apoptosis when compared between the free OXP group (20.15±2.49%) and the OI_NPs group (27.20±1.82%) (*P*\<0.05) ([Figure 6E](#F0006){ref-type="fig"}, [F](#F0006){ref-type="fig"} and [H](#F0006){ref-type="fig"}). The treatment of cells with OI_NPs induced a significantly higher rate of apoptosis than its free compound counterpart. When cells were treated with I_NPs, and exposed to laser and ultrasound, we detected a notable rate of apoptosis (48.09±6.70%) ([Figure 6D](#F0006){ref-type="fig"}). The apoptotic rate of cells treated with OI_NPs + PSDT was significantly higher (67.01±4.60%) than any of the other groups (*P*\<0.001) ([Figure 6G](#F0006){ref-type="fig"} and [H](#F0006){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 6Apoptosis in ID8 cells, as detected by ﬂow cytometry 24 h after different treatments. (**A**) Control; (**B**) PSDT; (**C**) I_NPs; (**D**) I_NPs + PSDT; (**E**) free OXP (**F**) OI_NPs; (**G**) OI_NPs+PSDT. (**H**) Statistical results of triplicate experiments. Results are presented as means ± SD. Data were analyzed by the Student's *t*-test and ANOVA. Levels of significance are indicated as *\*\*\*P*\<0.001 versus control group. *^\#^P*\<0.05 and *^\#\#\#^P*\<0.001 between groups.**Abbreviations:** ICG, indocyanine green; OXP, oxaliplatin; PFP, perfluoropentane; I_NPs, ICG and PFP loaded nanoparticles; OI_NPs, ICG, PFP and OXP loaded nanoparticles; PSDT, photo--sonodynamic therapy; SD, standard deviation.

In order to investigate the ability of different treatments to induce CRT, we investigated the translocation of CRT in cells under different treatment regimens by flow cytometry ([Figure 7A](#F0007){ref-type="fig"}). A statistically significant increase of CRT was detected on the surface of cells treated with free OXP, OI_NPs, I_NPs +PSDT, and OI_NPs +PSDT. I_NPs only induced CRT translocation upon laser irradiation and ultrasound exposure, indicating that PSDT, but not ICG, elicits ICD. The most significant translocation of CRT occurred in cells treated with OI_NPs and exposed to laser and ultrasound. The translocation of CRT to the surface of ID8 cells was significantly more extensive in cells treated OI_NPs than free OXP (*P*\<0.05). Analysis of ATP secretion showed that compared with control, treatment with free OXP, OI_NPs, I_NPs+PSDT, and OI_NPs+PSDT, induced the secretion of more ATP ([Figure 7B](#F0007){ref-type="fig"}). Treatment with OI_NPs+PSDT showed the highest and most significant increase in ATP secretion when compared with the other treatments (*P*\<0.001*)*. As shown in [Figure 7B](#F0007){ref-type="fig"}, OI_NPs elicited a significantly higher rate of ATP secretion than free OXP in ID8 cells (*P*\<0.01). These results show that PLGA NPs encapsulation enhances the ability of OXP to elicit the release of DAMPs and that in combination with PSDT leads to a further significant increase in the release of DAMPs. Western blotting was used to analyze the translocation of HMGB1 to the cytoplasm, and its subsequent release into the supernatant of ID8 cells exposed to different treatments ([Figure 8A](#F0008){ref-type="fig"} and [B](#F0008){ref-type="fig"}). The translocation of HMGB1 to cytoplasm in OI_NPs+PSDT group was more than I_NPs+PSDT group, but there was no statistical difference between these two groups (*P\>*0.05) ([Figure 8C](#F0008){ref-type="fig"}). Cells treated with OI_NPs +PSDT produced the highest extent of HMGB1 release in supernatant than any of the other treatments ([Figure 8D](#F0008){ref-type="fig"}). Although the translocation and release of HMGB1 was more extensive in cells treated with OI_NPs compared to those treated with free OXP, there was no statistical difference between these two treatments ([Figure 8C](#F0008){ref-type="fig"} and [D](#F0008){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 7The ability of different treatments to induce CRT exposure and ATP secretion. (**A**) CRT exposure on the cell surface of ID8 cells was assessed by flow cytometry after different treatments. (**B**) The amount of released ATP was determined by a Luminometric ATP Assay Kit. Experiments were carried out in triplicate, and the results are presented as means ± SD. Statistical analysis was performed using the Student's *t*-test and ANOVA. *\*\*P \< 0.01* and *\*\*\*P*\<0.001 versus control group. ^*\#*^*P*\<0.05,*^\#\#^P*\<0.01 and *^\#\#\#^P*\<0.001 between groups.**Abbreviations:** CRT, calreticulin; ATP, adenosine-5ʹ-triphosphate; ICG, indocyanine green; OXP, oxaliplatin; PFP, perfluoropentane; I_NPs, ICG and PFP loaded nanoparticles; OI_NPs, ICG, PFP and OXP loaded nanoparticles; PSDT, photo--sonodynamic therapy; SD, standard deviation.Figure 8The release of HMGB1 in response to different treatments. (**A**) Cytosolic HMGB1 (C-HMGB1) was measured using Western blots; β-actin was used as a control. (**B**) The release of HMGB1 in the supernatant (S-HMGB1) was measured by Western blotting. BSA was used as the control protein. (**C**) Quantification of the band intensity of C-HMGB1 expression relative to β-actin. (**D**) Quantification of the band intensity of S-HMGB1 expression relative to BSA. Data in (**C**) and (**D**) are presented as means ± SD (n=3). Data were analyzed by Student's *t*-tests and ANOVA. \**P*\<0.05, \*\**P*\<0.01, \*\*\**P*\<0.001 versus control group. *^\#^P*\<0.05 and *^\#\#\#^P*\<0.001 between groups.**Abbreviations:** HMGB1, high mobility group box 1; BSA, bovine serum albumin; ICG, indocyanine green; OXP, oxaliplatin; PFP, perfluoropentane ; I_NPs, ICG and PFP loaded nanoparticles; OI_NPs, ICG, PFP and OXP loaded nanoparticles; PSDT, photo--sonodynamic therapy; SD, standard deviation; ns, no significant difference.

Intracellular ROS Generation And The Induction Of CRT {#S0003-S2006}
-----------------------------------------------------

We used DCFH-DA as an indicator of ROS and used a combination of optical microscopy and a ﬂuorescent microplate reader to observe and measure intracellular ROS production in ID8 cells in response to different treatments ([Figure 9A](#F0009){ref-type="fig"} and [B](#F0009){ref-type="fig"}). Previous studies have reported that the generation of ROS is important for ICD and that the capacity to induce ICD is associated with the production of ROS, although the mechanisms underlying these effects have not been elucidated.[@CIT0039],[@CIT0040] To determine the role of ROS in the PSDT modulation of CRT expression on the cell membrane, we compared the translocation of CRT to the cell surface in the presence or absence of N-Acetyl-L-cysteine (NAC), an inhibitor of ROS which scavenges ROS to scavenge cellular ROS. We found that the application of NAC completely inhibited the generation of intracellular ROS ([Figure 9B](#F0009){ref-type="fig"}) and that the expression of CRT was attenuated in all experimental groups but to varying extents ([Figure 9C](#F0009){ref-type="fig"}). In particular, the expression of CRT was dramatically attenuated in cells treated by I_NPs + PSDT. These results illustrated that PSDT-induced ICD depends on the production of ROS.Figure 9The determination of ROS production and the dependence of CRT on ROS. (**A**) The green ﬂuorescent signal of DCF for the detection of ROS, as observed under ﬂuorescence microscopy, scale bar represents 50 µm. (**B**) ROS levels were measured using DCFH-DA. Fluorescence signals were detected with a fluorescence microplate reader. Data are shown as means ± SD (n=3). Statistical analysis was performed using the Student's *t*-test and ANOVA. *\*\*\*P*\<0.001 versus Control; *^\#^P*\<0.05,*^\#\#^P*\<0.01,*^\#\#\#^P*\<0.001 between groups. (**C**) A quantitative analysis of CRT surface exposure was performed by using flow cytometry to analyze ID8 cells with and without NAC prior to different treatments. (means ± SD; n= 3 measurements; Student's *t*-test; \*\**P*\<0.01*; \*\*\*P*\<0.001).**Abbreviations:** CRT, calreticulin; ROS, reactive oxygen species; ICG, indocyanine green; OXP, oxaliplatin; PFP, perfluoropentane; I_NPs, ICG and PFP loaded nanoparticles; OI_NPs, ICG, PFP and OXP loaded nanoparticles; PSDT, photo--sonodynamic therapy; DCF, 2***'***,7***'***-dichloroﬂuorescein; DCFH-DA, 2',7'-dichloroﬂuorescin diacetate; NAC, *N*-acetylcysteine; ns, no significant difference.

Tumor Rechallenge And Cytotoxic T Lymphocyte Response {#S0003-S2007}
-----------------------------------------------------

The gold standard for confirming the process of ICD in cancer cells is to inoculate immunocompetent mice with dying cancer cells that have been pre-treated with ICD inducers in vitro against subsequent rechallenges with living cells of the identical origin.[@CIT0041],[@CIT0042] As shown in [Figure 10A](#F0010){ref-type="fig"}, pre-treated ID8 cells created in vitro as a tumor vaccine and then injected below the left shoulder of experimental mice. After 7 days later, the immunized mice were rechallenged by injecting live ID8 cells below the other shoulder. Our experiments showed that vaccination with control or PSDT-treated ID8 cells failed to elicit protection against the rechallenge ([Figure 10B](#F0010){ref-type="fig"}). Compared with control or PSDT-treated cells, those treated with free OXP showed a delay in the occurrence of tumors; however all mice ultimately lost any protective effect to reject ID8 cells at the tumor rechallenge site. The rate of inhibition for tumor occurrence of OI_NPs was higher than that obtained with free OXP, although this was not statistically significant. The inoculation of dying cancer cells pre-treated with I_NPs+PSDT, or OI_NPs + PSDT, significantly impeded tumor occurrence during the rechallenge experiments. Finally, the tumor free proportion of mice vaccinated with OI_NPs+PSDT was 72.73% (*P*\<0.05), thus indicating that this type of vaccination may have elicited a stronger immune response and thus delayed the effects of the second inoculation. To assess the potency of vaccination on host T cell responses, we analyzed CTL activity ([Figure 10C](#F0010){ref-type="fig"}). In particular, we analyzed the proportion of cells undergoing lysis using ID8 cells as a target and after 4 h of incubation with splenocytes from mice that had been vaccinated with different formulations as an effector at multiple effector/target (E:T) ratios. The results showed that the OI_NPs+ PSDT treatment elicited stronger CTL activity and that this level of activity was significantly higher than that of the other treatments. T lymphocytes from the spleens of OI_NPs+ PSDT immunized mice were capable of lysing ID8 cells in an E/T-dependent pattern and showed the strongest ability to kill ID8 cells at E/T ratios of 100:1 (*P*\<0.01 versus other treatments). No statistical difference was observed between the OI_NPs and free OXP at 25:1 and 50:1 E/T ratio. When E/T ratio was at 100:1, there was significant statistical difference between these two groups (*P*\<0.05).Figure 10Tumor vaccination was effective against live tumor cells and specific CTL responses to ID8 cells. (**A**) Schematic illustration of the in vivo experiment used to evaluate the tumor vaccine potential of different modalities. ID8 cells, which had been treated in vitro with different treatments were inoculated subcutaneously into C57BL/6 mice. After 7 day, mice were rechallenged with live ID8 cells (syngeneic to the C57BL/6 mice). (**B**) The proportion of tumor-free mice is indicated. The Gehan-Breslow-Wilcoxon test was used for Kaplan Meier curves. *\*P*\<0.05 versus the OI_NPs+PSDT group; ns denotes no significant difference. (**C**) Spleen cells isolated from vaccinated mice were collected as effector cells, and ID8 cells used as target tumor cells. Splenocytes and ID8 cells were co-incubated for 4h to detect CTL activity by using a lactate dehydrogenase releasing assay. Data in part C were carried out in triplicate, and the results are presented as means ± SD (n = 3). Data were analyzed by ANOVA and Student\'s *t*-test. \**P*\<0.05 and \*\**P*\<0.01 versus the OI_NPs+PSDT group. OI_NPs group versus free OXP group, \#*P*\<0.05.**Abbreviations:** ICG, indocyanine green; OXP, oxaliplatin; PFP, perfluoropentane; I_NPs, ICG and PFP loaded nanoparticles; OI_NPs, ICG, PFP and OXP loaded nanoparticles; PSDT, photo--sonodynamic therapy; CTL, Cytotoxic T lymphocyte; ns, no significant difference.

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

Although traditional therapies have made noticeable improvements to the treatment of ovarian cancer, this disease is still associated with high mortality rates in advanced stages and a high risk of recurrence.[@CIT0043] Nevertheless, owing to the intricate features of ovarian malignancy, it is becoming evident that nanomedicine may provide very efficient treatment options.[@CIT0044]

In this study, we developed a nanoparticle modality that was combined with immunotherapy in an attempt to overcome the severe challenges imposed by tumors. We successfully entrapped the photo/sonosensitizer ICG, and the ICD inducer OXP, in PFP droplets using a double emulsion approach. Compared with free ICG, the entrapped ICG maintained steady optical absorption and fluorescence stability.

The combination of imaging and therapeutics for the diagnosis and treatment of tumors is receiving increasing levels of research attention. Liquid PFP droplets must be evaporated into gas bubbles in order to apply them as a valid US contrast agent; this is because their acoustic impedance values are analogous to that of the neighboring tissue.[@CIT0019] Following laser irradiation, the encapsulated ICG absorbs photons and creates an instantaneous increase in temperature, thus causing the PFP liquid droplets to vaporize to a gaseous phase for US imaging and PA signals. These attributes showed that our new NPs have the potential for a dual-model, imaging-guided, protocol for cancer treatment. In the future, we aim to apply our OI_NPs in vivo to investigate the therapeutic efficiency of these nanostructures and their ability to provide a dual-imaging model for tumor therapy.

The intracellular distribution and cellular uptake of important sensitizers plays a key role in the therapeutic effect of PDT and SDT.[@CIT0037] The ability of ID8 cells to absorb OI_NPs was detected by CLSM and flow cytometry. Data clearly showed that the fluorescence intensity of cells incubated with OI_NPs was significantly enhanced, thus showing that OI_NPs can be internalized efficiently by ID8 cells. These data imply that our OI_NPs could be very beneficial for cancer therapy.

Twenty-four hours after a variety of different treatments, we used the MTT assay to determine cytotoxicity. Results showed that there was no significant cytotoxicity in cells treated by PSDT alone, indicating that the dose of light and ultrasound was not harmful to the ID8 cells. Furthermore, the OI_NPs+PSDT treatment option featured a combination of photodynamic, sonodynamic, and chemotherapeutic effects, and caused a greater inhibitory effect on cells than any of the other treatments. The results derived from our analysis of cell apoptosis under different therapeutic interventions were almost identical with data produced by the MTT assays. Moreover, flow cytometry demonstrated that OI_NPs+PSDT showed a good level of anti-tumor efficacy when compared with other groups. OI_NPs encapsulating an equal concentration of OXP possessed a stronger ability to induce apoptosis than free OXP. It is probably the improved cellular uptake efficiency of NPs in comparison with free formulations and that this is a vital feature that increase their cytotoxicity.[@CIT0045],[@CIT0046]

Photo-sonodynamic therapy (PSDT), in combination with PDT and SDT, is an innovative and effective modality for the treatment of tumors. In previous studies, the application of PSDT was shown to reduce the amount of ultrasound/light energy required, and the dose of sensitizer, resulting in better antitumor efficacy than any form of monotherapy, and with fewer side effects.[@CIT0029],[@CIT0030],[@CIT0033] PFC PLGA nanoparticles may require a larger acoustic pressure in order to induce vaporization and collapse; this increase in pressure may cause damage to the surrounding healthy tissues during the percutaneous conversion of acoustic droplets. The application of a low-level laser to induce PFP vaporization is a vital first step; this augments the diameter of the OI_NPs and reduces the ultrasound power required for particle fragmentation. Simultaneously, this process eradicates impairment to the surrounding normal tissues. Hence, the efficiency of OI_NPs + PDT, and OI_NPs + SDT, were not tested because both laser and ultrasound treatment were considered to be indispensable interventions in our study for the evaporation and destruction of OI_NPs.

In order to confirm whether a combination therapy could induce ICD, and optimize the capacity for ICD induction, we selected three crucial ICD markers for evaluation. The expression of CRT, the secretion of ATP, and the release of HMGB1, in cells treated with OI_NPs+PSDT were all significantly higher than that of other groups. OI_NPs, when mediated by PSDT, exhibited important anti-tumor efficacy against ID8 cells, and showed significant potential to induce the exposure and release of tumor antigens for ICD induction. To confirm whether dying cancer cells undergo real ICD when treated with OI_NPs+PSDT, we rechallenged vaccinated C57BL/6 mice with living cells of the same origin. This successfully resulted in a protective effect against tumor rechallenge by OI_NPs-mediated PSDT and showed effective ability to induce ICD. Furthermore, LDH release experiments suggested that vaccination effects created by OI_NPs + PSDT could provoke T cell response and heighten cell-mediated immunoregulation to a greater extent than other treatments. Collectively, these findings imply that OI_NPs+PSDT can serve as an effective inducer of real ICD and induce a greater release of DAMPs than other treatments. Although there was no statistical significance between OI_NPs and free OXP in terms of inducing the release of HMGB1, the OI_NPs resulted in a greater extent of CRT translocation and ATP secretion. Our results indicate that drug-loaded nanoparticles may enhance the capacity for ICD induction when compared to free formulations. Tumor vaccinations showed that both free OXP and OI_NPs delayed tumorigenesis after a second inoculation, and that the inhibitory rate in the OI_NPs treatment was higher than its free formulation; however, there was no statistical significance between the two modalities. This may have been because the concentration of OXP loaded into the OI_NPs was too low. Consequently, its ability to enhance the induction of ICD was restricted.

Several investigations have revealed that oxidative stress arising from the incremental generation of ROS is one of the major mechanisms involved in the induction of ICD.[@CIT0014],[@CIT0047] However, the precise mechanisms underlying between the production of intracellular ROS and the regulation of ICD is complicated and remains largely undetermined.[@CIT0039],[@CIT0040] In this study, we monitored the pivotal ICD signal, CRT, to explore the role of ROS in PSDT-induced ICD. We observed significant translocation of CRT in treatments producing large amounts of intracellular ROS. Furthermore, co-incubation with NAC significantly reduced the expression of CRT on ID8 cells, thus suggesting that a mechanism involving oxidative stress might play an indispensable role in regulating the ability of OXP and PSDT to induce CRT, particularly in terms of the response to PSDT. Impeding the generation of ROS could not completely eradicate the translocation of CRT in the free OXP and OI_NPs treatments, but may be involved with other, as yet unknown, mechanism. Further studies are now needed to elucidate the fundamental mechanisms underlying ROS-induced CRT exposure and optimize the formulation of our OI_NPs to gain the most effective antitumor immunity. PFC, as a highly effective oxygen carrier, can carry more oxygen compared with water or plasma.[@CIT0048] With appropriate oxygenation, PFC may enhance the oxygen content of cells[@CIT0036] and thus may improve their ability to induce ICD. Future studies should attempt to enhance the production of ROS in tumor therapies in order to induce ICD; this may improve the outcome of tumor immunotherapy.

The survival rates of ovarian cancer are associated with the number of immune cells infiltrating the tumor microenvironment, particularly T cells.[@CIT0049],[@CIT0050] The hallmarks of DAMPs, such as CRT, HMGB1, and ATP, are known to bind to their own receptors on DCs. In turn, DCs are able to engulf tumor cells expressing antigens and present them such that they stimulate the activation and proliferation of T cells, particularly tumor-specific CD8+ T cells.[@CIT0051] OI_NPs with PSDT can combine ICD inducers. The work presented herein confirmed that this combination effectively enhanced the generation of vital DAMPs. However, we only explored the application of OI_NPs plus PSDT in vitro. Future work should investigate this modality in vivo to determine whether the release of tumor antigens into the tumor microenvironment will activate the infiltration of specific immune cells, such as T lymphocyte subsets. This process could eradicate tumors, improve survival rate and reduce the possibility of resistance.

Multifunctional OI_NPs have several advantages over other delivery systems. For example, these nanostructures are biodegradable, biocompatible, and exhibit high entrapment efficiency and optical stability, furthermore, combining imaging and therapeutic effects. These merits made OI_NPs can be as effective therapeutic delivery vehicles that could enhance the delivery of immunomodulatory materials, such as antibodies, cytokines, cancer vaccines, immunoadjuvant and adoptive cells. Such practice may result in significantly enhanced immunotherapeutic effects.

Some recent studies have utilized nanomedicine in combination with chemotherapeutic drugs and/or photodynamic therapy to induce ICD in vitro.[@CIT0052],[@CIT0053] More importantly, these therapies have applied immune checkpoint blockade therapy (PD-L1) and generated excellent anti-tumor immunity, not only eradicating the primary tumor but also significantly preventing metastatic tumors. Our treatment regimen can also be combined with immune checkpoint blockade therapy to augment immune and therapeutic effects. This combination may eliminate primary or metastatic neoplasm and evoke immunological memory to impede the recurrence of cancer and may allow its expansion to other aspects of tumor treatments.

Conclusion {#S0005}
==========

In conclusion, we successfully fabricated OXP/ICG-loaded phase-transition nanoparticles (OI_NPs) using a double emulsion method. When combined with NIR laser and low-intensity ultrasound, OI_NPs can enhance both anti-tumor efficacy and immunogenic effects. Furthermore, owing to the excellent optical characteristics of ICG, and the phase-change ability of PFP, these novel NPs could serve as a dual-modality contrast agent for PA and US imaging. We believe that these OI_NPs have huge potential for cancer imaging and immunotherapy.
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[^1]: **Notes:** Data are shown as mean ± SD (n=3). There was no statistical difference among three groups. No statistical significance between the encapsulation efficiency and the loading of ICG in the I_NPs or OI_NPs. The loading of OI_NPs with OXP was 1.42± 0.04%, as determined by the specific absorption spectra by HPLC.

[^2]: **Abbreviations:** PDI, polydispersity; ICG, indocyanine green; OXP, oxaliplatin; NPs, nanoparticles; PFP, perfluoropentane; I_NPs, ICG and PFP loaded NPs; OI_NPs, ICG, PFP and OXP loaded NPs; SD: standard deviation.
